Polymeric contrast agents for medical imaging.
Synthetic polymers and co-polymers are described, to be used as carriers of reporter groups for gamma-, magnetic resonance (MR), and computed tomography (CT) imaging. Those compounds include polychelating and amphiphilic polymers and serve as key components of various contrast agents. Single terminus-activated polychelating polymers were synthesized using poly-L-lysine (PLL) as a main chain and chelating moieties (such as diethylene triamine pentaacetic acid or DTPA) as side groups. These polymers were used for the modification of diagnostic monoclonal antibodies to increase their load with reporter metal atoms. As a result, better images within shorter time intervals were obtained in animal experiments. The application of liposomes and micelles as carriers for diagnostic imaging agents in experimental and clinical medicine is considered. The load of liposomes and micelles with contrast agents for gamma- and MR imaging (MRI) was sharply increased by using polychelating polymers additionally modified on one end with a hydrophobic phospholipid residue to give amphiphilic polymers. Such polymers easily incorporate the liposome membrane or micelle core and provide better loading of liposomes and micelles with reporter metals and, consequently, better and faster imaging of various physiological compartments, such as lymphatic and vascular systems. A block-copolymer of methoxy-poly(ethylene glycol) (MPEG) and iodine-substituted PLL was synthesized to prepare long-circulating contrast agent for CT imaging of the blood pool. In the aqueous solution, this copolymer forms stable and heavily loaded with iodine (up to 30% of iodine by weight) micelles. These micelle were successfully used for CT visualization of the vascular network in experimental animals. General trends in developing contrast polymers are discussed.